
Escape from poland (1) 

 

During World War II, my great-grandmother (Luise P.) from Züllichau (Mark Bra de burg → 
today Poland) fled to Wemding with her little daughter (Gudrun) covering a distance of 

almost 700 km. They joined the spinning factory, where my great-gra d other’s you ger 
sister named Martha worked. My great-grandfather (Richard P.) was at the Russian front at 

that time. The family had agreed to keep in touch with their Berlin relatives. In Wemding the 
refugees were accommodated in different families first, among them the families E. and H.. 

At that time life was very hard for refugee families, as most of the them were women with 
children and they could not work because they had to look after their children. My great-

grandmother earned some money by knitting. They were very fortunate to spend time with 
the H. family because they were well-disposed towards them and supported them a lot. The 

relationship remained close also in later years. In a letter from a Berlin relative, my great-
grandma learned that her nephew, Walter Weiss, had escaped from his boarding school to 

Neuburg on the Danube. 

So she and her sister decided to take the nephew in. Martha set off to pick up the youth. In 
order not to be a burden to his aunts Walter earned some money by taking up small jobs. 

My great-grandfather had come into Russian captivity after he was injured. He came to 
Wemding only after the end of the war. Here he found work in the hard stone factory. Since 
my grandmother went to school now, my great-grandmother could also go to work. She was 

the head of the hard stone factory canteen, whereas my great-grandfather worked in 
production. Richard P. remained there until his retirement 
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Escape from poland (2) 

 

My grandmother had to learn that a protestant refugee was still 
bullied at school even after living here for several years. 

The Catholic priest Johannes F. said to her: "Go away, you Lutheran 
rascal!" In the 1950s, my great-grandparents built the house in the 
Sandfeldsiedlung, where I still live today. The fact that there were 

many protestant refugees in Wemding after the war made it 
necessary to build a church there. The Bu. and Bi. families, who were 
the owners of the hard stone factory, supported the construction of 
the Protestant Christ Church. My great-grandfather helped with the 
construction and he supported the community all his life. Although 

they were refugees, they gained respect, my great-grandfather was a 
church administrator and a member of the parish council for 

decades. After his death, my grandmother was also elected to be the 
woman of trust in the parish council. My great-grandmother died half 

a year after my birth, and I never met my grandmother since she 
already died in 1990. I only met Walter W., who was like a grandpa 

for me until his death seven years ago. 
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• author - Klinta I. E. 

• My knowledge about immigrants in Europe 

•   

• During my High-school years we all had to do research and scientific work on one particular subject. I chose 
history as my main topic and went through historical events that happened in Latvia during 20th Century. I 
analysed how these events affected my family members – careers, personal lives and locations where they 
lived. I viewed old documents, did several interviews with the eldest and the youngest members of my family 
and found more information about my grandfathers sister who had emigrated to U.S.A during Soviet times in 
Latvia.  

• She still lives there in America, in Chicago. Her name is Valda Gaišs – Dundurs and she was born on year 1926 
when there were a lot of changes in Latvia and Soviet army was in charge/ ruled over with Bolshevik Pēteris 
Stučka as the leader. It was the war and Soviet rule that made Valda cross the ocean and find better life for 
herself and her husband there. Valda emigrated when she was just married to Jā is Dundurs in year 1944. 
Valda’s husba d Jā is was a scientist and when he did some research or exchange program with delegations in 
America they travled to Russia and sometimes made a little stop to Latvia as well. But then it was impossible 
to meet them, since it was risky and unsafe. Especially for a person who had been a legionary like my 
grandfather Ēriks.  Valda’s gra d hildre  a  ot speak Lat ia  a d her 3 daughters arried A eri a s, but 
she herself still to this day remembers Latvian language and my grandmother still writes letters to her in the 
old fashioned way and they exchange with greeting cards during different celebrations. 

• The first time my grandfather, his parents and my mother could meet Valda and Jā is was in year 1971, but 
still the  they ere spied o  a d they ere ’t allo ed to go far fro  Riga, just be ause they ere A eri a s 

ith ho  So iet U io  had „Cold War” ith. Whe  Jā is Dundurs (Valda’s husba d  a e to Lat ia after 
proclamation of freedom, he went back crying because over seas there was new life waiting for him, but here 
– his motheland. After that he never came back because it was too painful for him to remember all that had 
happened. 

• The last time that Valda has been to Latvia was in year 1997 when I was jsut two years old and she met with 
my mother, brother and sister. I was in kindergarten at that time. 

  



Refugees living with us 

 

First we had a family from Landau. At that time the women and children were often evacuated from the cities, 
be ause the ities ere ofte  atta ked by bo bs. I  our house e ery roo  hi h as ’t eeded as o fis ated. 

They combed through the houses, and so found out which rooms were free. Then a truck full of people arrived. The 
major allocated them to the different farms and houses. Everyone had a chest, pots, and other household items. For 
example, Germans came from Slovakia. The women and girls had very beautiful costumes, which they brought with 
them in their sacks. Their children were sitting in handcarts. Everybody was taken to the village square, so that the 
major could allocate them. One day even a priest with his whole community from the Sudetenland arrived. They all 
had to leave, so they came to the Ries, our region and had to be distributed. Among them were teachers, architects, 

and other professions. One problem was the room distribution. Often the expellees and the owners of the rooms 
had quarrels. Then my father, who was major at that time, had to mediate. No wonder that there were quarrels, 

because there normally was only one fireplace, usually only one stove and only very little space for all the people in 
one house. It was especially hard when two families had to be accommodated in one room. Despite all this, the 
small apartments were always very comfortable. The bed was turned into a sofa, so you could sit comfortably. 

Most of the time, however, women and children came to us because their husbands and sons were either killed in 
a tio , i priso ed or had ’t retur ed fro  ar. They a e after so e ti e to fi d ork, but it as diffi ult to get 
to work because the nearest station was far away and you had to walk there. As long as the expellees and refugees 
stayed with us, the grandmothers and the women helped in the household and on the fields, for example collecting 

potatoes. The children also helped. They guarded geese or looked after the smaller children. This was how the 
expellees earned their daily bread. A lot of food was in short supply and difficult to get, but milk, bread and eggs 

were always on the table. 

For a while, we lived with a family from what today is Czech Republic, a grandmother with her daughter and son. I 
was close friends with the kids and as they were my age, we went to school together. When the husbands and sons 

returned, the situation normalized and they started building their own houses. 

One day the whole Sudetendeutsche community together with their pastors moved somewhere else because the 
opportunities to get a job were better there. Few, who had already married or had a job, stayed in our village, of 

course. 


